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The “Harvey” Recap ... 

Frosh/Soph Team Keeps on Rolling! 

This past Saturday Lake Park hosted the "Harvey Braus" Classic which saw intense competition 

from over 1800 runners from 24 boys and 25 girls teams.  For the 2nd week in a row the Frosh/

Soph team brought home 3rd place.  Freshman Colin Kirkham led the way while capturing 3rd 

place overall with Eric Bayer, Alex Caines, Will Dover and Jason Joda rounding out the scoring 

5.  Senior David Fitzgerald was the top Varsity finisher for the team.  Other runners including Alex 

Gora, Jackson Avgerinos and Ryan Litt saw huge improvements in their time.  Next up for the 

Lancers is the Peoria Invite on Saturday.  

 

Girls Team Continues to Make Strides! 

The girl’s team had an exciting day at the Lake Park invite! Every runner earned a season 

personal record (PR)by shaving off anywhere between 30 seconds to two minutes off their times 

from the Fenton invite last week. This can be attributed to their focus on staying “consistent and 

strong” during that tough middle mile of the 3-mile course. Our top five also received the addition 

of a new freshman, Jenny Ayala, who will be running with our varsity girls at next week’s meet in 

Palatine. Julia Kupiec, first-place finisher at our first home meet, also did an outstanding job by 

placing 28th and medaling in the varsity race.  

The girls are looking forward to the upcoming meet in Peoria where both Varsity and JV runners 

will get to compete in a state-caliber competition on the official IHSA course. We hope this meet 

will make the girls hungry for a return trip for the official state meet in early November.  

 

 

A Little Bit About The “Harvey” 

The Lake Park Invite was recently renamed the “Harvey Braus 

Classic” or “Harvey” for short in honor of long time LP teacher and 

coach Harvey Braus.  Over his 25 years of service to LP, he built a 

Girls program that won multiple Conference titles and made several 

trips to the IHSA state meet where the team finished in the top 10 five 

times.  When asked about the meet being renamed in his honor, he 

said “As long as its not the Harvey Braus Memorial, I am fine with it.” 

 
 

Boys Head Coach—Lance Murphy lmurphy@lphs.org 

Assistant—Jay Ivory  jivory@lphs.org  

 

Girls Head Coach—Jared Wissmiller  jwissmiller@lphs.org 

Assistant—Brittany Suson   bsuson@lphs.org 


